
Kill Your Darlings is one of Australia's leading literary magazines. 

 

And each year we run an exciting writing prize for secondary-

school students—with $500 and a mentoring prize for first place!

 



Key Details for 2022

Theme: Hope

Length: Between 1000 and 1500 words

Genre: Fiction or non-fiction

Who can enter: 

Any student whose school is a KYD member! 

There is no additional entry fee.

The KYD School Writing Prize
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Founded to give a voice to young Australians

Dates for the diary:

Entries open: 10am, Monday, 28 March 2022

Entries close: 5pm, Friday, 22 July 2022

 

https://www.killyourdarlings.com.au/shop/school-institution-membership/
https://www.killyourdarlings.com.au/shop/school-institution-membership/


‘Hope’ – The KYD School Writing Prize
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Short fiction

Personal reflections

Memoir and biography

Essays

Genre pieces (fantasy, sci-fi, historical, romance, crime)

In 2022, we are seeking entries from students that explore the idea of hope in Australia and the world at large. 

We are seeking entries that respond to this theme as widely and creatively as possible from the following genres:

The prize is designed to sit within students’ current workload—whether for assessment, exam preparation, their

project-based learning model or an extra-curricular writing club. The prize aims to develop a sustained and enjoyable

writing practice for students. 

For full terms and conditions on the prize, as well as details on how to enter, click here.

https://www.killyourdarlings.com.au/awards/kyd-school-writing-prize/


The Judges
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RAWAH ARJA  ALAN VAARWERK
Rawah Arja is a writer and teacher from

Western Sydney. Her first novel The F

Team was shortlisted for numerous

literary awards including the Victorian

Premier’s Literary Award for Writing for

Young Adults. Her writing has featured

in Second City: Essays From Western

Sydney, Arab, Australian, Other, SBS

Voices and at the Sydney Writer’s

Festival. She has received a fellowship

from WestWords Varuna Emerging

Writers’ Residential Program, is a

member of the Finishing School

collective of women writers, and

teaches creative writing at schools and

workshops.

Alan Vaarwerk is the editor of Kill

Your Darlings. He is a writer, editor

and critic whose work has appeared

in Griffith Review, Stilts, Readings

Monthly and Writers Bloc. He grew

up in regional NSW. 

https://giramondopublishing.com/books/second-city-essays-from-western-sydney/
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KYD School Memberships
A valuable addition to your school library – with many additional benefits

Free access to online writing courses designed to assist

students in submitting to the KYD School Writing Prize

Free entry to the KYD School Writing Prize for all students

Full access across your campus network to all KYD online content,

including our complete digital archive

HOW CAN STAFF AND STUDENTS READ KYD ONLINE?

School memberships begin at $199 for 12 months. To become a member,

email subscriptions@killyourdarlings.com.au for an invoice, or visit our shop. 

KYD offers IP authenticated access to all School Members. This means anyone on your

campus network will have access to our website and all our online content without

needing a username or password. Reading the magazine has never been easier! 

Additional high-quality literary and creative writing resources for

students, teachers and librarians

mailto:subscriptions@killyourdarlings.com.au
https://www.killyourdarlings.com.au/shop/school-institution-membership/


Extra Resources for Teachers, Librarians and Students
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Courses are run on the user-friendly Teachable platform

No PowerPoint or projectors needed—students can access your

school’s unique course URLs to participate on their phone, laptop

or tablet in the classroom or at home

Includes engaging video, audio, text and targeted creative writing

exercises

Each course explores creative writing techniques including

character, voice, world-building and setting, narrative perspective

Students come away with strategies to plan, start and complete

their submissions to the highest standards

Additional resources and readings supplied

Hosted by KYD publishing director and author Rebecca Starford

All KYD School Members also have exclusive access to two online creative writing courses in fiction and non-fiction.

Course links are included in your welcome email upon membership purchase.

These links can be used by all students, teachers and librarians 

either in the classroom or at home.

 

These 45-minute courses are specifically designed to prepare

students for submitting to the KYD School Writing Prize.

 



alice@killyourdarlings.com.au
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CONTACT
subscriptions@killyourdarlings.com.au

@kyd_magazine

@kyd_magazine

@kydmagazine


